SEI Paint Proofer adds 100% water repellency characteristics to any latex paint or stain. This product also conditions the paint for easier application and greatly improves the fade resistance properties. This water-based micro-emulsion additive increases the life, value and performance of all latex paints and stains. The SEI Paint Proofer is FREE! The SEI Paint Proofer costs the same as latex paints. When you add the SEI Paint Proofer at 4 parts paint to 1 part Paint Proofer you end up with a total volume of 5 parts of water repellent paint.

Use On:
All new and remedial construction
Use in commercial, industrial and residential environments
New and used brick
Poured-in-place concrete
Concrete block
Precast concrete
Stucco
Plaster
Wood
Lap siding
Previously painted surfaces
Drywall
Plywood
Masonite and composite panels

Advantages:
Provides 100% water repellency
Prevents mold and mildew problems by keeping paint film dry
Is compatible with all latex paints and stains
Prevents moisture intrusion, freeze-thaw and weather extremes
Extends substrate life by keeping underlying surfaces dry
Prevents color fading and water spotting
A Paint Proofer film is self cleaning, keeping surfaces looking like new

Application Advantages:
Improves flow and leveling qualities
Longer wet-edge reduces lap marks
Minimizes brush marks, roller drag and spray tip plugging
VOC and AQMD compliant
Complies with all known National Air Pollution Standards
Paint Proofer will not change the color or hiding power of paints or stains

See SEI Paint Proofer Product Data Sheet for further information.